
Suggestions for Building Independence

18-24 MONTHS
2 YEARS OLD

Children develop at different rates, so these are guidelines only. Start
with easier activities and work toward independence. Model how to
do these activities for your kids - show them how and help them.
Then gradually let them take over more control until they can do it
themselves. As your child achieves independence, add in some other
activities to work toward even greater independence.

use wipe or wash cloth to wipe
own face - You may need to wipe
it again, but let them get the
practice!
feed themselves simple snacks
put toys in specific place
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12-18 MONTHSCRAWLING TO 12 MONTHS

start learning to wash hands and
brush hair
feed themselves with toddler fork
and spoon
clean up toys
start to be able to pull on clothes
(pull up pants/shorts, etc.)
throw away trash

use a napkin
put on shoes
simple chores like dusting table
top, put clothes in hamper
get diapers and wipes for
changing time
make choices of clothes from a
few the parent shows

 

start brushing teeth (parents finish off)
get dressed
fold small towels
help with cleaning up spills/messes -
especially ones they make
help with unloading dishwasher (plastics
and other dishes that are safe for them
to grab)
help set the table (napkins and spoons)
begin with potty training
match socks



Suggestions for Building Independence

5 YEARS OLD 6 YEARS OLD

8 YEARS OLD7 YEARS OLD
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3 YEARS OLD 4 YEARS OLD

dress themselves independently
start taking a shower
get own snack from the pantry - you
may want to have a special bin of
acceptable snacks
master potty training
recite information such as
birthdate, age, boy/girl
manners!
dust furniture

 

wash hair in shower
start with cooking skills - pour drink,
make easy sandwich, clear table after
dinner
learn address 
put clean clothes away
make bed
clean up after themselves
fully straighten bedroom
put toothpaste on toothbrush
master brushing teeth, including flossing

shower independently
move on with cooking skills - measure
ingredients, cut soft things with blunt
knife
feed pets
replace toilet paper rolls
learn important numbers - parents’
cell phones
help with unloading groceries
sweep or use Swiffer Sweeper or
Swiffer Mop

help fold more complex laundry (shirts,
pants, etc.)
help with picking up common spaces in
the home (and not just their bedroom)
wipe bathroom countertops with
disinfectant wipe
empty garbage
put clean laundry away
make bed

hang laundry
rake leaves
take out the trash
weed garden
start helping make school lunches
get schoolbag packed and ready the
night before

load and unload dishwasher 
sweep front porch and back patio
wash dishes
make school lunch
vacuum
clean the bathroom
change bed sheets
start learning to do laundry - sort own
clothes
order for themselves at restaurant


